
This public transcript covers the dialog and debate of HB 381 by the 
House Judiciary Committee March 29 th

, 2010. Specifically at transcript 
point 1:46:23 p.m. Dialog between the Members of the Committee and 
the Dept. of Law are on the Subject of HB 381, not HB 24, the current 
legislation before the 28th Alaska Legislature. HB 381 is provided at the 
end of this document for comparison to the current HB 24 before the 
House Finance Committee 

Joe Michel-House Finance Aide 

2/25/13 
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~SKA STATE LEGIS~TURE 


HOUSE JUDICIARY STANDrNG COMMITTEE 

March 29, 2010 


1,09 p.m. 


MEMIlERS PRESENT 

Representative Jay Ramras, Chair 
Representative Carl Gatto 
Representative Bob Herron 
Representative Bob Lynn 
Representative Max Gruenberg 
Representative Lindsey Holmes 

MEMBERS ABSENT 

Representative Nancy Dahlstrom, Vlce Chair 

HOUSE BILL NO. 381 

"An Act relating to self defense. I! 


MOVED CSHB 381 (JUDI OUT OF COMMITTEE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 343 
"An Act relating to the membership of the state personnel 
board." 

MOVED C5HB 348(JUD) OUT OF COMMITTEE 

PREVIOUS C~TTEE ACTION 

BILL: HB 381 
SHORT TITLE: SELf DgfF.NSg 
SFONSOR(S): REPRESEN7ATIVE(SI NEUMAN 

02/23/10 IHI READ THE FIRST TIME .. REFERRALS 
02/23/10 (HI J'JD, FIN 
03/15/10 (H) JUD AT 1:00 PM CAPITOL 120 
03/15/10 (H) Heard & Held 
03/15/10 IHI MINUTE (J11DI 
03/29/10 (H) JUD AT 1: 00 PM CAPITOL 120 

BILL; liB 348 
SHORT TITLE: PERSONNEL BOARD MEMBERSHIP 
SPONSOR(SI: REPRESENTATIVE(S) LYNN 

02/11/10 (H) I<EAD THE FIRST TIME .. REFgl<RALS 
02/17/10 (HI STA, JUD 

03/11/10 (HI STA AT a:oo P.M CAPITOL 106 
03/11/10 IHI Heard & Held 
03/11/10 (HI MINUTE (STAI 
03/16/10 (HI STA AT 8:00 AM CAPITOL 106 
03/16/10 IH) Moved CSHB ,4 B(STA; Out of Com.m:i. t tee 

03/16/l0 IH) MINUTE (STA) 
03/1J/I0 IH) STA RPT CS (STA) 3DP INR 2AM 
03/17/10 (H) DP: l'ETERSE:N, SEATON, LYNN 
03/17110 (HI NI<: GATTO 
0311.7/10 (ll) A!1: GRUENBERG, P.WILSON 
03/29/10 (H) J1.JD liT ! :00 PM CAPITOL 120 

WITNESS REGISTER 

JIM ELLIS, Staff 
to Representativf;; Mack Neuman 

Alaska State Legislature 
,Juneau, Alaska 
POSITION STATlIlI<IEN'1'; Presented HB 381, Version g, for the bill 
sponsor, Representat i ve Neu1t'.an. 

REPRESE:NTATr VB MAAK NEllMAN 
Alaska State Legislature 
,Juneau. Alaska 
POSI~ION SrATEMERT: Testified and answered questions, as the 
sponsor of HB 381. 

AlINE CA.RP£~.fF.'TI, As.si stant At tOIney Genet: al 
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Legal services Section 
Criminal Division 
Department of Law (DOL) 
Juneau, Alaska 
POSITION STATEMeNT: Testified and answered questions during 
discussion of HB 381. 

BRIAN JUDY, Senior State Liaison 
National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Act10n 
(NRA-lLA) 

Sacramento, California 

POSITION STATEMENT: Testified during discussion of HB 361. 


MIKE SICA, Staff 


to Representative Bob Lynn 

Alaska State Legislature 

Juneau, Alaska 

POSITION STATEMZNT: Presented HB 346 on behalf of the bill 

sponsor, Representative Lynn, and responded to questions. 


JUDY BOCKMON, Assistant Attorney General, State Ethics Attorney 

Opjnions, Appeals, & Ethics 

Civil Division (A~chorage, 


Department of Law (DOL) 

POSITION STATEMZNT: Testified and answered questions during 

discussion of HB 348. 


DOUG WOOLIVER, Administrative Attorney 

Administrative Staff 

Central Office 


Office of the Administrative Director 


Alaska Court System lACS) 

Anchorage, Alaska 


POSITION STATEMZNT: Testified and answered questions during 

testimony on HB 348. 


MIKE FORD, Assi.stant Attorney General &- Legislat.ive Liaison 

Legislation & Regulations Section 

Civil Division (Juneau} 

Department of Law IDOLI 
Juneau, Alaska 

POSITION STA~T: Testified and answered questions during 

discussion of HB 34B. 

ACTION NARRATIVE 

1:09:38 fM 

CHAIR JAY lUUGAS called the HOllse Judiciary Standing Committee 

meeting to order at 1:09 p.m. Representatlves Ramras, Herron, 
Gatto. and Lynn were present at the call to order. 
Representatives Gruenberg and Holmes arrived as the meeting was 
in progress. 

SS 381 - SELF DItFENSE 

1:09:45 PM 

CHAIR RAMRAS announced that the first order of business would be 
HOUSE BILL NO. 3Bl, "An Act relat1ng t.o self defense." 

1:10:10 I'M 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO moved to adopt the proposed committee 

substitute ICS) Eor HB 3S1, 26-LS1534\£, Luckhaupt, 3/2]/10, as 
the working document. 

There being no objection, Version E was before the committee. 

CHAIR AAMRAS pOinted out that. Version E was a truncated version 

of the original btll, but it will still benefit fIom discussion. 

1:10:55 I'M 

JIM ELLIS l Staff to Representative Mark Neuman, Alaska St.ate 

Legislature, expldlned that Version ~ addresses the concerns 

which arose for the original bill. He noted that Version E 15 

limited to one topic. 

1:11:39 I'M 
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REPRESENTATIVE HERRON questioned whether the term, "complete 
safety" as used on page 1, line 5, will be statutorily defined. 

MR. ELLIS/ in response to a question t explained that the 
original bill contained a section for a proposed addition to AS 
11.Bl, which discussed prima facie evidence. He pointed out 
that this proposed section is removed from Version E. 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO, pointing to Version E, page 2/ line 3, 
asked if paragraphs (1), (2){ (3)1 dnd (q) were necessary in 
light of (5), 

MR, ~LLIS replied that he was not sure, and that there could be 
some duplication. He explained that it was easier to add 
paragraph (5), 

CHAIR RAMRAS 1 expressing his fascinat10n Wl.th the meaning of 

different words, asked for the meaning of Hor in any plac~ where 
the person has a right to be." 

MR. ELLIS offered his belief that this is any place where 
someone is not trespassing. 

1:16:52 PM 

CHAIR RAMRAS, reading Section 1, echo~d Representative Gatto's 
question for the need of paragraphs (l)-(~l. 

MR, ELLIS agreed thot paragraph (5) would include the other 
paragraphs, 

1:19:59 PM 

HEPRESENTI\TlVE MARK NEUMAN, Alaska State Legislature, jn 

response to Chair Ramras l explained that paragraph (1) refers to 
premises that a person owns, leases, or resides In. He declared 
that paragr"ph (5) was added to allow an individual to protect 
themselves in a place where they have a legal right to be. 

CHAIR RAMRAS asked how paragraph (5) expands the rights beyond 
the prior four paragraphs. 

REPRESENTATIVE NEUMAN named the places a person could be as 
described in paragraph (I). and noted that this also lncluded a 
mew~er of the person's family, 8S noted in paragraph (4), He 
opined that paragraph (5) expands the current definition for a 
"place wherE> you have a right to be to be able to protect 
yourself or your family. " He relayed that etlrljer discussions 
with the Department of Law {DOL), the National Rifle Associtltion 

!NRA) f and his staff had rE"'Jolved around the "razor's edge on 
where you fallon rights. tJ Under the bill, there \-/ould still be 

a determination of whether the use of deadly force was 
justified. He suggested that this would prevent vigllantism. 

1:24:49 PM 

ANNE CARPENE'J'I, Assistant Attorney General. Legal SerVlces 
Section, CrJ.minal Divisioll, Department of Law IDOl.), 

acknowledged l:hat Version E addresses many of the DOL's 
concerns l but she pointed out that it does not. jnclude the tlduty 
to retreat," which is required in Alaska if it can be done in 
compl~te safety. In Alaska, self defense is a vaJ ld defense 
only if it can be peoven beyond a reasonable doubt thdt you 
could not retreat.l.n complete safety. In response to the 
que:3:tlon from Representative G,stto, DOl, offered it!'; belief that 
paragraph (5) eliminates the need for paragraphs (ll ~ (43. She 
Bxpla;.ned that these were places that dr. individual has d right 
to bel so it is not necessary to li.st them. She pointed out 
that lllas):a statutes do not define the term "complete safety". 

MS. CARPENETI, in response to Chalr Ramr"3s , stated that although 
Version E 1S better thar.. the original bilL OOL still has 
concerns. She aqreed with eha.ir Pantras that VerSIon R. IIma kes a 
bad bilL better." 

1:26:39 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE HERRON asked Ms. G~Ipeneti to comment on the 
t,tla of the bill, 
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MS. ChRPENETI said that juries will evaluate whether a person is 
justified. She explained that the use of deadly force raises 
the questlon of whether the person had the duty to retreat. 

1:21:42 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO asked for examples of places that a person 
had no legal right to be. He asked if a sign declaring "No 
Trespassing" constituted such a place. 

[CHAIR RAMRAS passed the gavel to Representative Herron.] 

MS. CARPENETI agreed. 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO asked H his house or his property would be 
included. 

MS. CARPENETl, in responS€l" said that his house would be 
pIotected, but that it would depend on whether his property was 
clearly marked. 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO asked about a paved driveway off a dirt 
road, which was the only pavement for a mile, and went directly 
to his house. 

!Represent.ative Herron returned the gavel to Chair Ramras. J 

MS. CARPENETI replied that all of these instances would be 
"factually based. n 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO expressed concern about determining the 
boundaries of scmeone's unmarked property, which CQuid lead to 
an accidental trespass. 

(CHAIR RAMRAS passed the gavel to Representative Herron.] 

1:30:46 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE GATTO expressed concern about un}:nowlngly 
trespassing onto unmarked private property. 

1:31:42 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE GRUENBERG referred to AS 11.46.3S0(b) lei which 
addresses criminal trespass. He noted that criminal trespass in 
the first degree is defined as entering or remaining unlawfully 
with the intent to commit a crime l a Class A misderoeanor~ He 
defined criminal trespass in the second degree as a Class B 
misdemeanor. He pOinted out that entering or remaining 
unlawfully is defined in the statute. He further explained that 
a person entering land, without intent to cornndt a crime, which 
is unused, unimproved, and not enclosed, is "privileged to do 
SOl unless there is notice against trespass personally 
communicated to that person by the owner of the land or some 
other authorized person." 

The committee tOOk an at-ease from 1:34 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. 

1:35:11 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE GRUENBERG asked if being on a paved road CClUld be 
trespassing. 

MS. CARpr.NETI, in response, said that it would depend on the 
ClrC\lnlstan..:::es. The road wou]d have to be marked as private. 
She aqreed that a mailbOX would indicate that it is private, but 
it Hould stlll depend Of! the circumstances. 

1:36:22 PM 

MS. CARPENEl'l, in response to Representative Lynn, declared that 
any person who is invited in, inclu.ding service people, has a 
right to be thez:e. 

REPRESENTATIVE 'LYNN asked about people entering to retrieve an 
object, such as it ball or a model airplane. 

MS. CARPENETT replied that ..it would depend on the c,ircumatances. 

1:38:49 PM 
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REPRESENTATIVE HOLMES, referring to the DOl. letter dated March 
15, 2010 !Included in the members' packets], asked >f DDL 

maintained its objection. She read from the second paragraph on 
page one! ..... if person A could avoid killing person B by 
walking away, he/she would no longer be reql.lil"ed to do so, but 
instead would be authorized by 131,1 to kill person B. II Shfi! asked 
If this would also now apply with Version E. 

MS. CARPENETI replied that it is correct. 

REPRESENTATIVE HOLMES read from p.'ge three, paragraph two, "The 

proposed subsection~.. would almost completely eliminate the 
duty to retreat. II and she asked if this was also stlll a DOL 
concez"n of Vers ~on E. 

MS. CARPENE'I'I replied that. it was still a concern. 

REPRESENTATIVE HERRON, referring to VerSlon E, page 

asked if rJlis WdS a re-write from the original bill. 

1,40:16 PM 

NS. CARPENETI explained that Vel'Bl.On E merely ch..lng.~s the 
number,i ng of the paragr,~phs. 

1,40:41 PM 

REPRESENTATIVE GRUENBERG asked whether there had been d.isc\lssion 

with the bill sponsor for inserting "that you only have "duty 

to retreat when you know you can safely do so. ro H€' oplned that 
this was the baSic principle of the common law. 

MS. CARPENETI replied that thlS was already included on page 1; 

lines 4-7 j of Version e. 

MS. CARPENETI I in response to R€'presentati,ve Grul~!)bi~lgf said 

that DOL dld discuss with the hi 11 sponsor the "burden of going 
fOIward and the burden of proof. II 

MS. CARPENETI, ~n response to Repr.esenlative Gruenberg/ stated 
that the dut y of present ing evidencj:? of sel f de f ense waf:· 

discussed in general terms. 

1:43,10 PM 

REPRESEIlTATIVE GRUENBERG suggested a statement that "the burden 

to disprove t,he defense is on the prosecution beyond a 

reasonabJe doubt." He stated further that "al1 the defendant. has 
to do is put in some evidence, enough to raise the issue, like 
to say, 'gee, I thought he was gonna go after ml1~1 dnd then the 

duty to disprove It, to show that did!1 l t OCCUI'( .is back on the 
prosecution and it S the highefit burde-n in the law, beyondI a 
reasonable doubt ~ oJ 

1,44,09 PM 

MR. EI,LIS replied that he would speak with the bill sponsor. He 

offered his understandl.ng that, for this de!ense~ the b~rden 

shifts to the prosecutors to prove beyond a reasonclb1e doubt~ 

REPRE:SENTATlVE GRUENBERG agreed. and suggested ttmt this be 
vJIi tten into Vers.ion E. In response to Represelltut i ve Herron, 
he ey.plHined that' this is a convoluted area of 1aw. WhICh is not 

clari f.ted in Vel'sion E. Hlfl suggested that makinq thlS change in 

Versi:')n E coul<.i better cIa!.! fy the law. 

1;46,23 PM 

She :;'ffen~d hEr belief that. Version E would E'}';tend the "no dTty 

Je~:n~':l.t" public places as malls and parks. She as'\.:ed 

it :r,iqht U:1wlt~ti~nl]:,y teg2111Z(;! qanq vlolence. 

shared th15 concern. 
;:::;:01.'1-0 th2it t:he burden of "beyond d reasonable doubt" ::~oult1 be 

prove fot eithe[ side. In response to a quest ~Of) 

C:.Ol'f, ~<.?pre$~C'r,ta.t~ Gatto, she expiained that for tliis di!f.~r.se~ 

has burden of chsp:ovinq beyond reascnab';'e 
;.n ~he jug~ ..i secLion r:;f Title :1. 

MS. CARPENE:TJ} in response to ]1epn~sent-:'lt ive Gatto, sai-d tha~. it 
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would be unusual to havt~ this written in two places in the law, 
as it could lead to confusion. 

1:48:58 PH 

BRIAN JUDY, Senior State I • .iaison, National Rifle Association 

Institute for Legislative Action (NAA-ILA), offered his belief 

that th(f~ intent of the bill 15 to allow a person to kill someone 
who criminally threatens him/her. He said then:: are two 
questions to answer when someone ts criminally threatened: 
first, 18 there ,justification fo!. deadly force; and second, is 
there the possibility fot retreat 1n complete safety. The NRA 
believes t.hat nG one should have to be burdened wIth this 
determination if they are in a lawful place. He agreed that 
there may still be a need to justify their action. He op~ned 
that Version E merely removed the duty to retreat. He opined 

that <:Je.ng violencB was an issue ~",h0re justit LCdtion was 
neC-:"'SSiUY, HI!' stated th;lt NRA just want,ed to protect th~ 1.\\1,.1 
abid~ng citizen. 

REPRE:SENTATlVE HERRON ciecluled that HB 381 [Version E) wou.ld be 

set ,3;sicie until .ii'lte.L" in the m!eeU.ng. 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 381 

IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA 

TWENTY -SIXTH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION 

BY REPRESENTATIVES NEUMAN, Stoltze, Peggy Wilson, Keller, Ramras, Tammie Wilson, Olson, Kelly 

Introduced: 2/23/10 
Referred: Judiciary, Finance 

A BILL 

FOR AN ACT ENTITLED 

"An Act relating to self defense." 

2 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA: 

3 * Section 1. AS] 1.81.335(b) is amended to read: 

4 (b) A person may not use deadly force under this section if the person knows 

5 that, with complete personal safety and with complete safety as to others being 

6 defended, the person can avoid the necessity of using deadly force by leaving the area 

7 of the encounter, except there is no duty to leave the area if the person is 

8 (1) on premises 

9 (A) that the person owns or leases; 

10 (8) where the person resides, temporarily or permanently; or 

] 1 (C) as a guest or express or implied agent of the owner, lessor, 

12 or resident; 

13 (2) a peace officer acting within the scope and authority of the officer's 

14 employment or a person assisting a peace officer under AS 11.81.380; 

15 (3) in a building where the person works in the ordinary course of the 

HB0381a -1 HB381 
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person's employment; [OR] 

2 (4) protecting a child or a member of the person's household,i 

3 . (5) in a vehicle that the person owns or leases or uses or occupies 

4 with the consent of the owner; or 

(6) in any place where the person has a right to be. 

6 * Sec. 2. AS 11.81 is amended by adding a new section to read: 

7 Sec. 11.81.355. Prima facie evidence regarding use of deadly force under 

8 AS 11.81.335 - 11.81.350; additional probable cause determination for arrest. (a) 

9 The following are prima facie evidence that a person's belief that the use of deadly 

force under AS 11.81.335 - 11.81.350 was reasonable: 

II (1) the person against whom the deadly force was used was in the 

12 process of committing, or had committed, a burglary of a dwelling and the person 

13 using the deadly force knew or had reason to believe that a burglary was occurring or 

14 had occurred; 

(2) the person against whom the deadly force was used was in the 

16 process of committing, or had committed, a carjacking of an occupied vehicle and the 

17 person using the deadly force knew or had reason to believe that a carjacking was 

18 occurring or had occurred; 

19 (3) the person against whom the deadly force was used was in the 

process of kidnapping, or had kidnapped, 

21 (A) a person from a dwelling or an occupied vehicle and the 

22 person using the deadly force knew or had reason to believe that a kidnapping 

23 was occurring or had occurred; or 

24 (B) a child or household member of the person using the deadly 

force and the person using the deadly force knew or had reason to believe that 

26 a kidnapping was occurring or had occurred. 

27 (b) The prima faeie evidence described in this section does not apply if 

28 (1) the person against whom the force was used, as described in (a)(l) 

29 of this section, was the owner or lawful resident of the dwelling; 

(2) the person against whom the force was used, as described in (a)(2) 

31 of this section, was the owner or lawfully entitled to possession of the vehicle; 
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(3) the person against whom the force was used was a peace officer, 

2 acting within the scope and authority of the officer's employment and the officer either 

3 (A) identified themselves in accordance with any applicable 

4 law; or 

5 (B) the person using the force knew or reasonably should have 

6 known that the person was a peace officer; 

7 (4) the person using the force is engaged in an unlawful activity or is 

8 using the dwelling or occupied vehicle to further an unlawful activity. 

9 (c) A law enforcement agency may use standard procedures for investigating 

10 the use of force, but the law enforcement agency may not arrest a person for using 

11 force as permitted by AS 11.81.335 - 11.81.350 unless the agency determines that 

12 there is probable cause that the force that was used was unlawful. 

13 (d) In this section, "carjacking" has the meaning given in AS 11.81.350. 
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